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 Congratulations to all our 

future nurses! You did it, 

you survived nursing school! 

 

Thank you to everyone who took 

time to give the gift of life at 

our recent blood drive. Every liter 

counts!  
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Meet our President, 

Hi friends! 

My name is Mary Reedy. I am in my last year 

of the TBSN program at ECPI University. I 

currently work as a Student Nurse Tutor for 

the University and as a Student Nurse Intern 

at Halifax Health. When I'm not in class or 

working, I'm a wife and mom to five kiddos 

(and one adorable Corgi named Waffles). I 

joined LMSNA and am currently serving as 

the President because I wanted to be more 

involved with the students on campus and 

drive a positive experience for all. When I 

graduate, I would love to work in the OR and 

become a First Assist while perusing my 

DNP.  

Meet our Vice President,  

Richena Louis 

Upon graduation I most look forward to 

spending my career as an ICU or Labor 

and Delivery nurse. My ultimate goal is 

to make a difference day by day and give 

quality care to every patient that I 

encounter. 

 



 

 

   

Meet our Historian, 

I joined LMSNA to network with peers, 

advocate for student nursing issues, and 

enhance my professional development as a 

student nurse. When I've completed my 

nursing degree, I would like to become a 

psychiatric nurse to assist with breaking the 

stigma surrounding mental health.  

Best regards, 

Norma P. 

 

 

Meet our Editor, 

Hello ALL! My name is Cyn Wilson. I am a non-

traditional ATBSN student, wife, and mother of four 

amazing children. I have been an LPN for a decade 

now but have always known that advanced practice 

nursing was my goal and my passion. For a while, 

furthering my education seemed to only be a 

dream. Then, God led me to ECPI and what 

appeared to be "just a dream" has become my 

reality! All of my children aspire to be medical 

doctors and they have charged me with starting the 

family business, "Wilson Medical Center," where we 

will all work together offering individualized holistic 

healthcare services in a multi-specialty 

clinical setting. BIG goals, right? I'm aware and 

challenge accepted! After ECPI, I will either be 

pursuing my MSN or going to medical school. Being 

a non-traditional student, it was important to me to 

attach myself to organizations with likeminded 

individuals which led me to LMSNA, where I am not 

only proud to be a member of but am also the new 

Editor! I look forward to my growth in my program, 

my career, and LMSNA. 



 

 

  

 
 

 

Meet our Treasurer,  

Ruth Sannon 

I am currently the LMSNA Treasurer and enjoy 

managing the fiscal activities, especially as it 

relates to giving back to our members and 

hosting community engagement activities. I 

am in the ADN Program and enjoy the 

program and the professors. I am interested in 

working in the ICU, after I graduate.  

 

Meet our Public Relations Specialist,  

Hey Future Nurses,  

My name is Jenifer Taylor, I am currently in the 

TBSN program working on the final count down, 

yes, the last year is approaching. Well, a little 

about me I am 42 years old (I know right!!). 

Describing my reason for becoming a nurse is as 

simple as this “They say you become a nurse to 

take care of people because it fulfills the part of 

you that needs healing”. I joined LMSNA to add 

more leadership to my skill set and resume. I well 

let’s say got to be your Public Relations Specialist 

by a sole entry to run, lol if you want the whole 

story stop me in the hallway and ask anytime. This 

journey has been one of the most mentally 

hardest things I have ever done to date. I am still 

up in the air for what I want to do, I have the 

opportunity in my job to shadow nurses to see 

where I want to be and for now it’s the OR, 

Pediatric Oncology or Mental health. I still have 

time to decide. I am sure you will see me in the 

hallway, feel free to say Hello!!  
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Join LMSA, Simply Scan this QR 

code now. 

 

  

 

 

 

Food Drive: 

Donate 3 items 

get raffle ticket 

for Starbucks 

and ECPI Swag 

Donate 8 items 

get raffle ticket 

for $25 Chick-fil-

A gift card and 

ECPI Swag 

Basket 

 


